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The Importance of Immunizations
While preparing your kids for
The Division of Public Health’s
back-to-school, make certain they
Immunization Clinic schedules
are up-to-date on the immunizations
vaccinations on an appointment basis
required for school attendance. And,
at the health department facility at
while immunizations are a vital part of
1650 Boone’s Lick Road in St. Charles
keeping children healthy, they are also
every weekday except Thursday.
important for keeping adults safe from
Hours are 8:30 to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to
vaccine-preventable diseases as well.
4:30 p.m. — with extended hours until
Immunizations have many
5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays (open until 7
benefits for you, your family and the
p.m. on the second Tuesday of the
community. Immunizations help to
month). To schedule an appointment,
create and maintain immunity against
please call 636-949-1857.
diseases, which prevents outbreaks
In addition to scheduled
Those who keep their immunization records
in our community. They also do their
appointment
hours, the Immunization
current greatly reduce their chances of
part in reducing health-care costs,
Clinic will offer “Walk-In Days” that
catching a vaccine-preventable disease.
since prevention is often much more
are open to students from specific
affordable than treatment.
county school districts. The dates are:
There are many misconceptions about immunizations.
One is that vaccine-preventable diseases have been
Francis Howell School District
virtually eliminated from the United States, so there is no
Tues., July 17 (8:30 to 11 a.m. or 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.)
need to be vaccinated. If we stop vaccinating, diseases
Fort Zumwalt School District
that are almost extinct in our country could re-emerge as
Fri., July 20 (8:30 to 11 a.m. or 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.)
we travel and interact with the global community. Without
vaccinations stopping these diseases, epidemics could
Wentzville School District
cause many serious illnesses. Another misconception
Tues., July 24 (8:30 to 11 a.m. or 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.)
is that vaccines cause childhood conditions. There is no
Orchard Farm and St. Charles school districts
research linking vaccines to childhood conditions, and
Wed., July 25 (8:30 to 11 a.m. or 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.)
the risks of skipping your child’s shots far outweigh any
unproven risk of receiving them.

Beat The Heat This Summer
Taking simple steps in advance can keep you and your
family safe during the heat of the summer:
• Drink more fluids, regardless of your activity level.
Don’t wait until you’re thirsty to drink.
• Don’t drink liquids that contain alcohol or large
amounts of sugar – these actually cause you to
lose more body fluid.
• Stay indoors and, if at all possible, stay in an airconditioned place. Even a few hours spent in air
conditioning can help your body stay cooler when
you go back into the heat. Call 2-1-1 from a landSt. Charles County
Department of
Community Health
and the Environment

•
•
•

line phone to find heat-relief shelters in your area.
Wear lightweight, loose-fitting clothing.
NEVER leave anyone in a closed, parked vehicle.
Although any one at any time can suffer from heatrelated illness, some people are at greater risk.
Check regularly on:
◦ Infants and young children
◦ People ages 65 or older
◦ People who have a mental or physical illness
For a cooling center near you, please visit
www.health.mo.gov

1650 Boone’s Lick Road
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
(636) 949-7400
www.scchealth.org
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Bioterror Exercise Tests Response Plan
To test St. Charles County’s ability to respond to a
large-scale biological attack or a natural disaster that
would require the delivery of medical resources to the
community, the Department of Community Health and
the Environment conducted a medical response drill last
month in St. Peters.
“While
we hope
that we’ll
never have
to implement
this response
plan in a real
situation, we
regularly test
our capabilities
in the event
that we
should,”
Department
Director Gil Copley said. “Along with testing our ability
to implement our plan, this operation will strengthen the
regional partnerships we’ve established in the event of a
future emergency.”
Coordinated by the health department, the exercise
simulated the response to a terrorism incident involving
the bacterium Bacillus anthracis (anthrax), which would
require providing all St. Charles County residents
and visitors to the area with life-saving medication
within 48 hours of the incident. To accommodate this,
the department established a drive-through Point-ofDispensing
(POD) site on
a parking lot
adjacent to Mid
Rivers Mall
and received
support from
more than
25 regional
agencies
to conduct
assigned roles
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in the response.
“Drills like
this helps our
community
to become
better prepared
for whatever
emergency we
may face next,”
Copley added.
“We practiced the
operation of a drivethrough POD site
for this exercise, as this system has proven in other areas
to be a convenient and efficient method for assisting a
large population in times of emergency.”
If you’re interested
in assisting the county’s
emergency response
effort, please call
Regional Response
Planner Joe Morin at
(636) 949-7554.

HEALTHY RECIPES
Each month, we’ll take a traditional recipe and offer a healthy
alternative. This time, we’re offering a cool dessert that’s fresh and
fun.

Tropical Fruit Fantasia

Recipe makes three servings. One 1/2 cup serving contains 170 calories,
.5 grams of fat (0 grams saturated fat), 40 mg of sodium, 41 grams of
carbohydrates, 0 milligrams of cholesterol and four grams of protein.
Ingredients
8 ounces, fat-free/sugar-free orange yogurt
5 medium strawberries, cut into halves
3 ounces honeydew melon cut into slices or 1/2 cup cut into cubes
3 ounces cantaloupe cut into slices or 1/2 cup cut into cubes
1 mango, peeled and seeded, then cut into cubes
1 papaya, peeled and seeded, then cut into cubes
1/2 cup watermelon (seeded) cut into cubes
2 oranges, seeded and cut into slices
1/2 cup unsweetened orange juice

Steps:
1. Add yogurt and cut fruit into a large bowl and mix well.
2. Pour orange juice over the fruit mixture.
3. Refrigerate until serving.
4. Mix before serving into 1/2 cup bowls
(Recipe courtesy of Tasty Recipes by the CDC)
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What Does Community Health Do For You?

Environmental Health and Protection Monitors Public Safety

The Division of Environmental Health
and Protection monitors operations and
offers educational materials on a variety of
basic human needs − including safe food,
water and sewage disposal − that affect the
health and safety of consumers each day.
Potentially hazardous substances
can be found in the air, soil, water and
foods that we use on a regular basis. The
Consumer Protection program is assigned
with assuring that facilities that provide
services to the public do so in a proper way
and conducting investigations to reduce
potential risks to public health. By learning
ways to reduce risks and by implementing
standards for proper procedures, the health
department aids organizations seeking to
present healthy services to their customers.
In collaboration with local, state and
federal regulations, environmental health

This Establishment Inspected By:

Division of Environmental Health
and Protection
KNOW THE SCORE:

Use your Smartphone
to scan and view
this facility’s Inspection
Rating results.

www.sccmo.org/health
Using a smart phone, scan
this code at your favorite
eating establishment to view
its recent inspection record.

HELP US FIND A HOME

The Pet Adoption Center (at 4850 Mid Rivers Mall
Drive) has completed more than 25,000 successful pet
adoptions since opening in November 1999.
If your family is seeking to add a dog, cat, puppy or
kitten this year, click this ad or call them today at

(636) 949-PETS.

specialists regulate food preparation
This Establishment Inspected
By: centers, lodging
environments,
day care
facilities, body art studios, public swimming
pools and fitness centers. Staff members
review and investigate consumer
complaints; institute corrective actions
for recognized public hazards in the
marketplace; and consult with businesses
in these regulated industries to ensure safe
practices.
Division of Environmental Health
and Protection
If you
observe any businesses in St.
KNOW THE SCORE:
Charles County undergoing questionable
Use your Smartphone
hygiene practices
or view
if you’ve experienced
to
scan
and
this facility’s Inspection
illnesses relating
to
a
publicly provided
Rating results.
service, the health department would
www.sccmo.org/health
appreciate
your input.
For information about the disciplines
covered by the Division of Environmental
Health and Protection, please call us at
(636) 949-1800.

St. Charles County is on
Facebook! Become a fan:

www.facebook.com/StCharlesCountyMo
Sign up today!		

@SCCHealth

Need Birth Certificates For Summer Travel?
If your travel plans require a passport or
if you need a certified copy of a birth or death
record for another reason, the Vital Records
program can help.
Effective March 1, 2011, the State of
Missouri now requires proper identification
when requesting vital records from the state
or local health departments. Birth records
can be obtained for any immediate family
member born in Missouri since 1920, and
death certificates are available for any family
member’s death that occurred in Missouri
since 1980.
To obtain these records, an individual or
immediate family member must complete an application.
These applications may be completed in person, by mail or
via the Internet. In-person applications can be completed
at the Vital Records office, located on the upper level

of the health department offices at 1650
Boone’s Lick Road in St. Charles. Mailed
applications must include a certification by
a notary public. A new service allows the
transaction to be completed via the website
www.scchealth.org.
Copies of birth certificates are $15, and
death certificates are $13 ($10 for each
additional copy ordered at the same time).
Please note that an additional fee is charged
for online transactions. The department
accepts cash, money orders, checks (with
proper identification. Cash is not accepted
as payment for mailed applications, and
approved credit cards may be used for online applications.
For more information about the vital records program,
please call 636-949-7558.
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Make Plans For Blanchette Bridge To Close This Year
Later this year, the Missouri Department of Transportation
(MODOT) will close the westbound Blanchette Bridge. The
construction will handle major repairs and is expected to
take no longer than a year to complete. Westbound traffic
on Interstate 70 will shift to the eastbound bridge during this
time. There will be three lanes of traffic for each direction.
MODOT plans to close the bridge no earlier than Nov. 1.
During road construction, we all tend to get impatient,
which can lead to dangerous driving and accidents. It
is important that while the Blanchette Bridge is under
construction, drivers take caution when passing through
the area. MODOT advises drivers to follow the three “S’s”
to manage work zones safely: speed, space, and stress.
Speed:
• Slow down when approaching work zones
• Follow all posted speed limits
• Don’t resume normal speed until signs indicate it
is safe to do so
Space:
• Leave plenty of breaking room between you and
the vehicle in front of you
• Don’t pass other vehicles on the shoulder
• Watch out for tailgaters.
Stress:
• Keep your cool and don’t rush
• Pay attention – avoid cell phone and radio
distractions!
• Expect delays and allow extra time for your
commute.
MODOT recommends that drivers consider taking

alternative routes to avoid major congestion in the
Blanchette Bridge construction area. Route 370 and Route
364 will serve as the major alternate routes to cross the
Missouri River. For more information on the Blanchette
Bridge closing and work zone safety, please CLICK HERE.
(Adapted from www.MODOT.com)

ASPCA List of Top 10 Pet Toxins
In 2011, the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center
fielded more than 165,000 calls about pets exposed to toxic
substances. Here are the top ten reported toxins:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Prescription Human Medications
Insecticides
Over-the-Counter Human Medications
People Food (chocolate is #1)
Household Products
Veterinary Medications
Rodenticides (mice and rat poisons)
Plants
Lawn and Garden Products (fertilizers)
Automotive Products

If you have reason to suspect that your pet has ingested
a potential toxin, please call your veterinarian or the Animal
Poison Control Center’s hotline 1(888) 426-4435.

Emergency Alerts Coming To Your Phone
Emergency officials across the nation have begun
implementing the Commercial Mobile Alert System as a
means for issuing Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEAs).
These short messages will come across on smart
phones and newer-model cell phones in a format that
appears much like a text. However, unlike texts, these
warnings will be issued to all phones within range of a
designated cell tower, as opposed to being directed
only at a specific number.
Issued by your cell phone provider, these free
alerts will tell the type of warning (weather threats,
AMBER alerts, or Presidential-issued national
emergencies), the affected area, and the duration.
They are simple in nature and are intended to
direct recipients to other sources for more detailed
information.
The system sends a message to all devices in a given
area. Because cell towers broadcast in a circle, you may
end up receiving alerts for areas adjacent to your vicinity or
receiving multiple alerts for the same incident. Cell towers
can serve a radius of five miles or more, so the message

may extend beyond the affected area. For
example, if a tornado warning is issued, it
would go to all towers serving that county regardless of their exact location.
The alert messages are designed to have
a unique ringtone and vibration, to differentiate
from everyday use. These alerts will not
interrupt calls or downloads in progress, but will
be sent at the conclusion of the current use.
Users may be able to opt out of the weather
or AMBER alert warnings, and those procedures
will vary by carrier. However, the National
Weather Service strongly encourages residents
not to opt out of the weather alerts since they will
only be issued in times of an imminent threat to
individuals and the community.
To learn more about the WEA program, please consult
with your wireless service provider. AT&T, Cricket, Sprint,
T-Mobile and Verizon have all posted information about
this new system on their websites.
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